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In the Scriptural Story, we see that names matter to God.
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In Holston’s story, we believe names matter as well, as they
reflect our sense of connection and our sense of calling.
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Over the past several weeks, the churches of the Holston
Conference have been suggesting new names for our districts
as we move from twelve districts to nine districts. This change
was approved at the 2017 Annual Conference as one part of
the Holston Conference Strategy.
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We are now in the process of selecting a name for each of
these nine new districts that will represent the gifts and unique
characteristics of the people and places of each part of the
Holston Conference. From the names that have been suggested,
each district superintendent has worked with a district committee
to determine the top three choices. Between November 15 and
December 8, 2017 you have the opportunity to vote on your
favorite district name from these three choices. New district
names will be announced on December 14, 2017.
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Below is the list of the top three name options for your
district, in no particular order.
Please vote once for your favorite name.
You may verify your church’s new district at
Strategy.Holston.org or by viewing the district map above.
District 5
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⃝ Option 1: Mountainview/Mountain View District
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⃝ Option 2: Six Rivers District
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⃝ Option 3: Mountain-Rivers District
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You may submit your vote by mailing, emailing, or dropping
this form off at your current district office or online by visiting
the survey URL.
Morristown District Office
Post Office Box 1592
Morristown TN 37816-1592

Street: 112 East First North
Email: modist@holston.org
Survey URL: http://bit.ly/DistName
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Your Church Name & City __________________________
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Thank you for your input! It’s
an exciting time of anticipating
how God will continue to act
and how we will continue to
respond as the people called
Holston.

Snap Here for Survey
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